
Tips & Tricks

Increasing Efficiency in Cetec ERP!
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Time Saving Tricks

Chrome Extensions/Keyboard Shortcuts

Configuration Settings

Bookmarks!

Force Home Page URL



Chrome Extensions

Cetec’s platform resides on Google Chrome. 
Being in a web browser has its perks, mainly 
Chrome Extensions and Keyboard Shortcuts.

                                                                      

                                                                      ^^^^^^^^^^



Chrome Extensions

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/category/extensions 

Auto Refresher

- For shop floor ‘Production Screen’

Screencastify

- Sending in tickets, sharing ‘how-to’ in Cetec

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/category/extensions


Keyboard Shortcuts - Windows and Linux

Copy and Paste Text

- [Highlight Text] Ctrl + C 
- Ctrl + V

Refresh Your Page

- Ctrl + Shift + R



Keyboard Shortcuts - Windows and Linux

Undo an Action (type or keystroke)

- Ctrl + Z

Search Within a Window

- Ctrl + F
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Keyboard Shortcuts - Windows and Linux

Click a Link Into a New Tab

- Ctrl + Click
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Keyboard Shortcuts - Windows and Linux

New Tab and Close Tab

- Ctrl + T
- Ctrl + W

Re-Open Most Recently Closed Tab

- Ctrl + Shift + T



Keyboard Shortcuts - Windows and Linux

Print Preview/Quick Print

- Ctrl + P

Jump to URL

- Ctrl + L



Keyboard Shortcuts - Windows and Linux

Google outlines all other advanced shortcuts 
for Windows and Linux users.

https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/157179?hl=en

https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/157179?hl=en


Keyboard Shortcuts - MacBook

Same strokes as PC, but you replace the ‘Ctrl’ 
with the ‘⌘’ logo.

As with Windows and Linux users, Google lists 
all shortcuts in their Help Center 

https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/157179?hl=en

https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/157179?hl=en


Keyboard Shortcuts - Questions?



Configuration Settings

Configuration Settings in Cetec allow you to 
give your ‘instance’ of Cetec new methods of 
use. 

Most Configuration Settings require a ‘1’ 
(yes/on) or a ‘0’ (no/off).  Others specify what is 
required to turn on/off.



Configuration Settings

%currency_precision

- The % represents a ‘wildcard’ when you search for this 
term in the config settings.

- Currency precision allows you to show a certain amount 
of numbers after the decimal on specific screens
- $23.7814812

- 7 



Configuration Settings

rop_against

- Options include 'avail', 'qoh', 'qoh and qoo', and 'avail and 
qoo'. Default is qoh.

Allows you to expand your ‘Re-Order Point’ definition to 
allow Availability and Quantity on Order considerations.



Configuration Settings

Order Auto Generate Serials

- Order Auto Generate Serial Scheme
- Automatically Generate Serials for Top Level Parts when 

placing a Build Order. Set to ‘1’ to only generate serials 
for the top level assembly. Set to ‘2’ to generate serials 
for the top level and all subassemblies.

- Internal Serial Scheme



Configuration Settings

Create_ncr_from_rma

- For your quality department; automatically tie an NCR to 
an RMA.

- Streamlines communication to the quality department 



Configuration Settings

allow batch work order segments

- allows users to create a single time segment to 
complete multiple work segments

- Think of putting 10 pizzas in an oven. Time goes from 0 - 
60 min and divides across the number of orders 
(pizzas).
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Configuration Settings - Questions?



Bookmarks!

Bookmarks in Cetec allow you to ‘save’ a certain 
report within a URL to return to at a later date.

- Typically used if you are running the ‘same’ report on a 
recurring basis.
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Force Home Page URL

On the heels of bookmarks.  The ‘force home 
page URL’ feature allows an admin user to force 
other users to a specific screen upon login.

Admin>Users>Users>*Edit*

- Typically seen for shop floor employees





Bookmarks/Home Page URL - Questions?



Frequently Asked Questions

What is a locked bin?

How do I send documents in emails out of Cetec?

How do I purchase in ‘feet’ and consume in 
‘inches’?



Frequently Asked Questions

What is a locked bin?

- A locked bin disallows a user from picking parts from that 
bin on an open order

- Locking Bin will *NOT* impact QOH/Avail (or MRP)
- A bin can be locked for three reasons



Frequently Asked Questions

Why is my bin locked?

1) If the user puts a manual lock on the bin by 
clicking the ‘edit’ button to the right of the bin 
name and clicking the ‘Lock Bin?’ checkbox.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Why is my bin locked?

2) If the user puts a manual lock on the bin when 
receiving the part into inventory by clicking the 
‘Lock Bin’ on the warehouse screen.
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Frequently Asked Questions

Why is my bin locked?

3) If the part has an expiration date beyond 
today. The expiration date is set by clicking the 
‘edit’ button to the right of the bin name. 

- To disable the lock feature when bins expire, edit the 

configuration setting [Lock Bins When Expired] to 0.
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Frequently Asked Questions

How do I send documents in emails out of Cetec?

- Any document attached to an object that can 
be emailed, may be attached to that email.
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Frequently Asked Questions

How do I purchase in ‘feet’ and consume in 
‘inches’?

- UOM Conversion!



Frequently Asked Questions

Unit of Measure Conversion

- The unit of measure conversion tool, you may set up 
proper units of measure in Cetec (1 foot = 12 inches), 
so that you may purchase 10 feet of material from 
your vendor AND it’s automatically converted into 120 
inches of material upon receipt.



Frequently Asked Questions

Unit of Measure Conversion: Setup

- Create UOM
- Create Conversion
- Set UOM at Part Record

- UOM represents the unit of measure you consume 
the material

- Purchase UOM represents the unit of measure you 
purchase the material









Frequently Asked Questions

Unit of Measure Conversion: Application

- Create PO
- Part with Purchase UOM of Feet
- Part with UOM of Inches

- Receive part into inventory
- Auto convert Feet to Inches

- Converts qty and cost











FAQs - Questions?



New Features

Progress Billing

Bonus Column *Linking*

Globalize/Localize



New Features - Progress Billing
This feature allows you to generate multiple invoices 

against an order while keeping that order open.

Think of a 6 month project where you would like to 
invoice a customer at 25%, 50% and 75% of completion. 
With Progress Billing; you may do this as frequent as you’d 
like. 



New Features - Progress Billing
From a sales order, you may now preemptively invoice 

the customer and create a “Progress Billing”; these invoices 
are then deducted from the final invoice. 









New Features - Progress Billing
For any progress invoice, you may opt to defer income 

(most often to a Liabilities > Customer Deposits account) or 
you may opt to recognize the revenue (i.e. post to a revenue 
account immediately).

Note! This requires three new G/L transaction mappings. 
Progress invoice transactions will fail if you haven’t first 
mapped these in Admin » Config Settings » G/L Transaction 
Settings » Progress Invoice.



New Features - Progress Billing
Questions?



New Features - Bonus Column Linking

Bonus Columns in Cetec are additional data 
points or attributes that you may assign to a 
part, customer, vendor etc. Here is the current 
list of bonus columns:





New Features - Bonus Column Linking

To create a bonus column, click on an object 
and specify the name of your attribute.

You may even select the way it’s viewed (text 
box, check box, radio button, etc.)
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New Features - Bonus Column Linking

To link a part bonus column to a quote line (or 
pquote line), create the same bonus column for 
that object.

Here, you’ll see the option to pull values from a 
different object.
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New Features - Bonus Column Linking

To make the part bonus column to flow for 
every part, add that bonus column data on the 
part record.
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New Features - Bonus Column Linking

Now, when we create a quote and add that part 
on the quote line, that data populates for us, 
and we don’t need to re-type it in.





New Features - Bonus Column Linking

Questions?



New Features - Globalize/Localize

The ‘Globalize’ feature in Cetec allows you to 
attach a document to any ‘object’ and have that 
document act as a template to populate on all 
other objects. Let’s take a look.
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New Features - Globalize/Localize

The ‘Globalize’ feature in Cetec allows you to 
attach a document to any ‘object’ and have that 
document act as a template to populate on all 
other objects. Let’s take a look.



New Features - Questions?



ShipEngine

ShipEngine is a third-party shipping and 
logistics platform. With their open and friendly 
API, Cetec offers their services directly into the 
Cetec ERP interface.

Using ShipEngine in Cetec looks like this:



ShipEngine in Cetec

- API designed to make shipping easy
- Connect to major shipping carriers
- Easily integrated into Cetec
- Create shipping labels with the click of a 

button



Your ShipEngine Account



Your ShipEngine Account



Setting up ShipEngine in Cetec



Setting up ShipEngine in Cetec



Packages and Labels



Packages and Labels



Packages and Labels



Packages and Labels



Shipped Orders



Possible Features to Come

- International Shipping - Est Jan 1 2020
- Address Validation US/Worldwide - TBD
- Package Tracking - TBD
- Rate Comparison - TBD



ShipEngine - Questions?


